Bravida aquires ventilation company in Gothenburg
Bravida acquires the company VentFyran i Göteborg AB, and takes a stronger position within
ventilation in Gothenburg. The company has 13 employees and a turnover of approximately SEK
33 million.
The company VentFyran i Göteborg AB is based on Hisingen, Gothenburg and offers installation and servicing within the
ventilation area. The customers are primarily local construction companies, but VentFyran also works directly with industrial
companies and real estate companies, among others.
“We see the acquisition of VentFyran i Göteborg AB as a step on our journey to become the market leader within the ventilation
area in the region. The company has a good reputation in the market thanks to qualified employees and dedicated and committed
leaders”, says Hans Hermansson, Regional Manager for Bravida in the Gothenburg region.
VentFyran i Göteborg AB was founded in 2007 in Gothenburg by the current owners, Mats Hallberg, Roger Weiss, Thomas
Fallqvist and Magnus Orelöv. The company will be integrated with Bravida's existing operations within ventilation and based at
Bravida in Mölndal. Mats Hallberg will become the branch manager at the ventilation department, he says:
“After almost 13 years as entrepreneurs, it now feels fun and exciting to take the step into the Bravida Group. We see it as a great
opportunity, together with Bravida, to continue our journey and developing our customer relationships. With the support from
Bravida's organization, we now have new opportunities to take on major tasks going forward.”
Bravida will take over as owner on June 1, 2020.
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Bravida is the leading end-to-end service and installation provider in the Nordics, with over 11,000 employees. Bravida provides
both specialist services and end-to-end solutions within electrical, heating and plumbing, HVAC, security, cooling, sprinklers,
technical service management and power supply. Bravida is present in around 160 locations in Sweden, Norway, Denmark and
Finland. www.bravida.se

